The University has a nurse-based Student Health Center, available to **ALL full and part-time students**. The Student Health Center provides health assessments, needed immunizations, TB testing, over the counter medication, health education and physician referrals.

**IF YOU HAVE A LIFE-THREATENING TRUE MEDICAL EMERGENCY, CALL 911 OR GO TO THE NEAREST EMERGENCY ROOM.**

**STUDENT HEALTH CENTER HOURS**  
Monday - Thursday 8 am – 2 pm

The Student Health Center is closed for all legal and religious holidays, and during the summer and semester breaks.

**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS**

I’m feeling sick, but I don’t think it’s an emergency. What do I do?  
Call the Nurse 310-476-9777 ext. 219 or go to the Student Health Center, Room 156A.

What if I’m sick and the Student Health Center is closed?  
On days when the AJU nurse is not in, resident students should FIRST contact the RA on call (310-980-9001) so they can assist you. The RA on duty will contact the nurse at Mount St. Mary’s College or the MD on call. Commuters should seek the advice of the health care professional in the area recommended by their personal insurance plan.

What if I get sick after MD office hours or on the weekend?  
If you have an emergency, call 911. If you are an on-campus resident, call the RA on call (310-980-9001) so RLO staff can assist emergency vehicles. Immediate care can be provided at an ER if you feel you cannot wait to see an MD during regular business hours.

I don’t have a car and need to go to the MD or ER, what do I do?  
The Residence Life Office has a limited supply of taxi vouchers for residents that are designated for emergencies only – for situations when student residents need to get medical attention immediately and also do not have transportation. These vouchers cannot be used for regular doctor appointments or for other medical appointments scheduled in advance. For these types of appointments you should coordinate your own transportation through public systems, friends, etc.

*Please remember, all students may see the nurse as needed, not just those who subscribe to the Student Health Insurance Plan.*
What if I am told to see a doctor by the AJU nurse or the MSMC nurse? Where you go and who you will see depends on the type of Health Insurance you carry.

- If you have purchased the **AJU Student Health Insurance** plan, you MUST see a provider through the Kaiser Network.

  **Kaiser Permanente Woodland Hills Medical Center**
  5601 De Soto Avenue
  Woodland Hills, CA 91367
  (818) 719-2000

  **Emergency Room Hours of Operation:**
  24 hours a day, 7 days a week

  **Urgent Care Hours of Operation:**
  Monday - Friday 5:00pm - 9:00pm
  Saturday - Sunday 8:00am - 5:00pm

  **Primary Care Hours of Operation:**
  Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm

- If you have your own **PPO Insurance** plan through your employer, parent’s plan, etc. and do not have a personal MD in the area you may contact a medical professional at PEAK HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP. *(Payment for a medical visit is based on the provisions of your medical insurance plan.)*

  **What is PEAK HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP?**
  Peak Health Medical Group is a comprehensive family practice medical group. They are comprised of a group of private practice MDs and Nurse Practitioners.

  **What is their phone number and address?**
  Peak Health Medical Group
  2143 S. Sepulveda Blvd., #300 Los Angeles, CA 90025
  310-575-3100

- If you have your own **HMO Insurance** plan through your employer, parent’s plan, etc. you MUST see a provider within your network or reimbursement is likely to be greatly reduced. Please contact your plan administrator for more details. In order to make sure you receive the best care possible, we encourage you to be familiar with your health insurance policy and local providers, before you need to see a doctor.

**What other services are available to AJU students?**
University Psychologists offer free short-term counseling and referrals for all AJU students. They are available by appointment only. Please call them directly:

  **Dr. Glenn Peters 818-475-2666**
  **Dr. Myrna Silton-Goldstein 310-395-4961**

**Do not hesitate to call the Student Health Coordinators:** Patti Graham, RN or Gabriela Juarez, RN, 310-476-9777 x219 if you have any further questions or medical concerns.

**Have a wonderful year at the AJU!**